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This page is the original AutoCAD Online Support Forum. Some original forum threads are still active as of the time of this writing (February 2018) and may be viewed on this page with the correct date. For a new AutoCAD user wishing to start their first drawing, the company website is a good place to start. AutoCAD Forums: Classic Forum Discussion: This section is a collection
of old AutoCAD forums with threads from 1998 or earlier. AutoCAD Classic forums are archived here for historical reference. Click on "See More" to view archived threads. Author:Chad Cooper I had a computer with a 25 MHz processor and 64k RAM and could draw with the mouse only, but not display! Was hoping someone else might have a new computer and an old set of
EGA video cards, so I could see the display. Author:Mike Simmons Author:Chad Cooper An Autodesk representative contacted me, but not to "solve" my problem. They said "we know that problem you have... would you like to know the solution?" I said "yes, please." I couldn't believe they knew I was having the problem! They told me "no, we're not going to help you" but they
would sell me "a new set of video cards" so I could display on my computer. I told them "No! I'd like to solve my own problem." They thought about it for about five seconds, told me to "write a letter," and hung up. I wrote a letter to Autodesk, on their registered office in Irvine, CA. They replied, "All you can get is the parts and shipping (about $350) and a three year subscription
(automatically renews each year, starting at $199 a year). If you don't want the software and don't need the parts, just send us back the software and it will be deleted from your computer. I sent them the $199, and they deleted it, so I paid for three years. And if I wanted it, I would have to pay for the two additional years. It is a great commercial product. Author:Mike Simmons

Author:Chad Cooper After four years of paying $199 each year for AutoCAD, and not really needing it, and even
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2003 update The 2003 release of AutoCAD was the first to support 32-bit Windows systems. Additionally, the 2D and 3D models previously stored in XML were replaced with native binary format (the binary file format was later made XML-compatible in AutoCAD 2011). All of these features have been implemented in every release since. 2003 2D model format change Autodesk
introduced a new 2D drawing format in 2003 called DWG, which allowed for greater file size, and backward compatibility for users of older versions of AutoCAD. DWG files are XML-based, but native to AutoCAD. It is still being used by the new AutoCAD versions. 2003 C++ class library change AutoCAD 2003 introduced ObjectARX. ObjectARX allowed developers to create third-

party add-ons. ObjectARX was the base for some of AutoCAD's AutoCAD Architecture, AutoCAD Electrical and AutoCAD Civil 3D products. ObjectARX is now no longer supported in AutoCAD. It has been replaced with the C++ class library, found in AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT. 2003 3D model format change AutoCAD 2003 introduced a change to its 3D drawing format to be
based on the CATIA format. This change allowed for both increased file size and backward compatibility with AutoCAD 2000. The CATIA files can be opened and saved in AutoCAD 2003 and older versions. 2003 Basic Graphics Improvement The specification of the Open Graphics Exchange Format (OGX) was released in 2002. It is a C#-based format designed to meet the

requirements for simple user-defined commands. While OGX can be used for creating AutoCAD macros and scripts, it does not replace native AutoCAD commands such as and In AutoCAD 2003, a new type of graphical user interface called Basic Graphics was introduced. The main advantages of Basic Graphics are that it does not require third-party plugins, and it provides a
more straightforward user interface than other GUI enhancements. More complicated functions are still accessible in the Macros menu. 2003 Eraser Enhancements AutoCAD 2003 included some improvements to the eraser tool, notably a non-destructive mode. In AutoCAD 2003, the erase tool could be used as a direct digital painter, which allowed the user to paint freely in three

dimensions. The erase tool could also 5b5f913d15
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# 7. Click on the options button to view the options menu and activate the "Download Premium Designs" link.

What's New in the?

Draft with confidence: AutoCAD can predict the next best move to make your drawings crisper and more accurate. Drawing at the highest level of detail – Draft. (video: 3:23 min.) Print to PDF: Your documents have never looked so good. Create high-quality PDFs with AutoCAD in an instant. (video: 1:22 min.) Advanced Clip Path: Customize your drawing objects to be more
flexible. Enable and animate clip paths and then watch as they are incorporated into your design. (video: 1:19 min.) Insert Reference Images and Text: Connect with a single click. Copy, rotate, and size as needed, then send the file to reference images, placeholders, and text in an instant. (video: 3:11 min.) Create Tasks for Copy, Paste, Rotate, Move, and Apply: Convert objects,
paths, and even the page they are on to tasks. Build your drawings with confidence. The tasks feature is fully customizable. Create your own tasks. (video: 1:11 min.) Reset 2D or 3D: Reset your model without losing the dimensionally accurate information you are working on. (video: 1:11 min.) Draw Guides: Enter guides quickly. Create, edit, and delete. Draw guides to clearly
define your objects, paths, and areas. (video: 1:16 min.) Web-based QuickDraw 3D: Get started in minutes. Quickly create and edit 3D drawings with Web-based QuickDraw 3D. (video: 3:11 min.) Included in the update: Faster start times and better performance. Plus enhanced 3D view improvements for better 3D modeling and rendering. New and improved user interface.
Experience a more intuitive and powerful user experience. Improved geometry editing with greater precision and better 2D and 3D performance. Markup import and 2D clip path system improvements. The QuickTour of AutoCAD. When you launch the Autodesk® AutoCAD® application, you’ll see the QuickTour, a quick introduction to what you can do with your new drawings. The
QuickTour guides you through the new user interface and shows how you can quickly create and edit your drawings. Keyboard shortcuts for common
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System Requirements:

Minimum Specifications Recommended Specifications Windows 7, 8, 8.1 (64bit), 10 Mac OS X 10.10 (64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.13Ghz RAM: 2GB HDD: 4GB GPU: NVIDIA GTX 680 Sound card: Sound Blaster X-Fi Xtreme Audio PCI-E Additional Notes: (for PC): To play "Eat The Apple" on high-resolution, it is best to use a 60hz (or higher) refresh rate monitor.
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